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Our Price $189,999
Specifications:

Year:  2010  

VIN:  WP0AC2A93AS783437  

Make:  Porsche  

Stock:  783437-C  

Model/Trim:  911 GT3  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  Basalt Black Metallic  

Engine:  3.8L horizontally-opposed DOHC DI 24V
6-cyl engine -inc: dry sump lubrication, oil
cooler, titanium connecting rods, external
oil tank

 

Interior:  Black Suede/Leather  

Mileage:  21,935  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 15 / Highway 22

PCCB!! FRONT AXLE LIFT!! DYNAMIC ENGINE MOUNTS!! Carfax
certified call or text Oliver 407-402-5553.  Options- 
BASE 911 GT3
140 Dynamic Engine Mounts
28 Black Leather Seats
450 Ceramic Composite Brakes-PCCB
474 Front Axle Lifting System
490 Sound Package Plus
603 Dynamic cornering lights
619 Bluetooth Phone Interface
671 PCM Voice Control
686 XM Radio
810 Floor Mats in Interior Color
870 Universal audio interface
P01 Adaptive Sport Seats
P23 PCM 3.0 w/ Extended Navigation
XME Rear Ctr Cons Painted Extr Clr
Z4 Basalt Black Metallic
MSRP- $137,585
UPGRADE- Full front paint protection film, Fabspeed Center Muffler
Bypass pipe.  Original muffler included

Carfax certified, Autocheck certified, only two previous owners.  Florida
car, like new.  This GT3 has never been tracked.  Perfect DME with
zero over-revs in any range.  No modifications of any kind, all original.  

Exterior- like new, Interior- Excellent condition, non-smoker.  This 911
GT3 has been inspected with paint meter.  All metal panels are factory
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GT3 has been inspected with paint meter.  All metal panels are factory
original paint, no paint or bodywork.  This is a very nice find- low miles,
nicely optioned, great color and very well kept.  Includes 2-keys/2-
remotes, all owner manuals and all service records.  Finished in Basalt
Black Metallic with Black leather / Alcantara.  Give us a call or send us
an email before it's too late.  No Hidden Fees, No Hassle Buying. Save
Thousands $$$. Click On Link To Our Website At
www.MILLENIAMOTORS.com For Up To 80 Photos. Trade-Ins
Accepted, Ask For Details. Call Oliver Today For Appointment.  All
prices plus sales tax, tag and titling, and dealer service fee of $399,
which represents cost and profits to the selling dealer for items such as
cleaning, inspecting and preparing documents related to the sale.
 

2010 Porsche 911 GT3 
Millenia Motors - (407) 402-5553 - View this car on our website at milleniamotors.com/7175274/ebrochure

Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/23/2023

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- 3-spoke alcantara-wrapped tilt/telescopic steering wheel - Alarm system 

Snapshot

2010 PORSCHE 911 GT3

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

28 Service history
records

2 Previous owners

Personal
vehicle

Last owned in Florida

21,430 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://milleniamotors.com/vehicle/7175274/2010-porsche-911-gt3-longwood-fl-32750/7175274/ebrochure
https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=WP0AC2A93AS783437&source=BUP
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- 3-spoke alcantara-wrapped tilt/telescopic steering wheel - Alarm system 

- Alcantara-wrapped gear lever & handbrake - Anti-theft system 

- Automatic climate control -inc: active carbon filter  - Aux pwr outlet  - Cruise control 

- Door entry guards w/model logo - Dual front cup holders  - Illuminated visor vanity mirrors 

- Keyless entry -inc: remote trunk release  

- Pwr windows -inc: auto up/down, anti-jamming feature  - Rear window defogger 

- Sport seats -inc: driver & passenger pwr backrest, manual horizontal/height adjustments  

- Uniform interior lighting

Exterior

- 19" x 12" rear GT3 aluminum wheels  - 19" x 8.5" front GT3 aluminum wheels  

- Aluminum doors & trunk lid  - Aluminum trunk lid  - Automatic rear spoiler 

- Bi-xenon headlights -inc: headlight leveling, washers, welcome home function  

- Fixed double deck rear wing  

- Front air dam w/lower spoiler edge -inc: additional air extractor vent in front of luggage
compartment

- Front fog lights  - Full underbody paneling - LED lights -inc: tail lights, brake lights  

- P235/35ZR19 high performance front tires  - P305/30ZR19 high performance rear tires  

- Pwr heated mirrors  

- Rain-sensing front wipers -inc: heated washer nozzles & delay control  

- Red brake calipers

Safety

- 3-spoke alcantara-wrapped tilt/telescopic steering wheel - Alarm system 

- Alcantara-wrapped gear lever & handbrake - Anti-theft system 

- Automatic climate control -inc: active carbon filter  - Aux pwr outlet  - Cruise control 

- Door entry guards w/model logo - Dual front cup holders  - Illuminated visor vanity mirrors 

- Keyless entry -inc: remote trunk release  

- Pwr windows -inc: auto up/down, anti-jamming feature  - Rear window defogger 

- Sport seats -inc: driver & passenger pwr backrest, manual horizontal/height adjustments  

- Uniform interior lighting

Mechanical

- 3.8L horizontally-opposed DOHC DI 24V 6-cyl engine -inc: dry sump lubrication, oil cooler,
titanium connecting rods, external oil tank

- 6-speed manual transmission - Double inertia flywheel - Front/rear stabilizer bars 

- Porsche active suspension management (PASM) -inc: active management of suspension
firmness, 30mm ride height reduction

- Pwr 4-wheel vented disc brakes -inc: 6-piston front/4-piston rear monobloc brake calipers  

- Pwr rack & pinion steering  - Rear wheel drive 

- Sport exhaust system w/2 titanium center tail pipes  - Transmission oil cooler 

- Vario-Cam Plus variable valve timing system

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

 

$2,295

-  

ADAPTIVE FRONT SEATS
-inc: driver & passenger sport pwr

seats, driver seat & mirror
memory, side bolsters, driver

lumbar adjustments

$695

-  
BLUETOOTH

$690

-  

DYNAMIC CORNERING LIGHTS

$730

-  

EXTERIOR COLOR REAR CENTER
CONSOLE

$90

-  

FRONT & REAR INTERIOR COLOR
FLOOR MATS



 

 

 

 

We at Millenia Motors Inc., are in no way affiliated with Porsche® Cars North America. We are not a Porsche® Dealer, nor do we represent ourselves as a Porsche® Franchise

Dealership.
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$90

$3,490

-  

FRONT AXLE LIFTING SYSTEM

$3,110

-  

PCM 3.0 W/EXTENDED DVD
NAVIGATION

$595

-  

PCM VOICE CONTROL

$1,300

-  

PORSCHE ACTIVE DRIVETRAIN MOUNT
(PADM)

$8,840

-  

PORSCHE CERAMIC COMPOSITE
BRAKES (PCCB)
-inc: vented/perforated carbon-

fiber reinforced ceramic brake
discs

$700

-  

SOUND PKG PLUS
-inc: analog sound-system w/CD

storage in glove compartment,
(9) loudspeakers & 235 watt

output

$95

-  

UNIVERSAL AUDIO INTERFACE
-inc: connections for iPod, USB for

memory stick w/MP3 files, aux
input

$750

-  

XM RADIO
-inc: 3-month subscription

service

$710

-  

BASALT BLACK METALLIC

-  

BLACK, LEATHER SEAT TRIM
-inc: black alcantara inlays

$24,090

-  

Option Packages Total
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